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To Fence or Not To Fence
The homeless and others, have been
using the Schmidt House grounds for
overnight stays and looks like some
parties. Everybody has to be somewhere during the pandemic, but we
wish it was not on our grounds. We
have decided to build a fence around
the Schmidt House. Donations are
being accepted and please write
“fence” on the check memo. We
thank you. The fence should be up
by May 2021.

To Dust or Not To Dust
During the pandemic we have had
several things done to the Schmidt
Museum and surrounding gardens.
The house was really dusty due to gas
line construction outside. We had all
the ducts cleaned , the HVAC unit
checked and serviced and the house
completely cleaned inside by the old
fashioned, elbow-grease nonchemical method, including washing
the windows outside and scrubbing
the brick-red steps and both porches.
The 1947 toilet is actually white.

The Research Library is open
by appointment and has been
open on a limited basis throughout the pandemic. We are the
depository for the history of Josephine County History and that
remains our primary reason for
being here.

The electronic newsletter can show
things in color and is sent to members
and friends of the Society. Remember
we are a non profit 501 (c) (3).

Some points of interest inside:
Page 2,3 Schmidt Gardens
page 4 Board of Directors
Page 5 Mother’s Day presentation
Page 6,7 Easter Egg Hunt
Page 8,9 Membership information
Page 9 Brady Project

Yes, you can do research in
our Library. Phone and
make an appointment, stay
healthy and wear a mask.
Or we can look up something for you. Call for more
information and prices.
The pandemic was (is) expensive in many ways and in many
cases, non-profits are in need
of help. Yes, money helps, but
volunteers and new members
also help. The Josephine
County Historical Society is a
non-profit which gathers and
saves the history of Josephine
County and we have no affiliation with government so membership dues help us do what
we do. Consider giving a
membership as a gift or including a few extra dollars with
your dues to help the Society.
We love and appreciate your
contributions.
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Operations during the
pandemic made this a bit
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sometime in 2021.

We Have A Date.:..Maybe.
We are planning on doing
some of our usual activities
if weather and pandemic
permits. Check our Website, Facebook or phone for
specific information:
Tentative possibilities:
Sat. 5/8 Mother’s Day
vintage hat presentation at
Schmidt House
Sat. 5/29 Boatnik
Fri. 7/22 Pie and Ice Cream
October Porchfest
Sat. 10/23 Graveyard Tour
Fri. 11/ 26 Downtown Tree
Lighting
Fri. 12/3 First Friday
All dates tentative
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The photos above show what the Schmidt Sisters liked their yard to look like in summer. Lawn grass
was lacking, but large areas were covered with perennial flowers that grew up to five feet tall and
made the side and back yards a jungle of color in the summertime. The photo to the left shows Flora
and a friend in the side garden about 100 years ago. The right-hand photo shows Flora and her
younger brother behind the house with the abundance of flowers in September 1961. The Historical
Society tried to keep the “feeling” of the gardens the way the sisters had them, but upkeep was nonexistent and neat mowed laws brought the house into the 21st Century. Historically, the gardens,
the yard on four sides of the house, were bushy and beautiful by the standards of their time, but that
type of garden is practically non-existent in today’s world. Clip and mow, keep it short and Spartan,
because no one has the time to do the upkeep of beautiful flowered yards. The photo below shows
the Schmidt House in about 1928 with unpaved 5th Street, bare trees and no tall flowers because it is
a fall/winter photo. The house looks about the same today as it did 90 plus years ago.
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These folks have sent a specific donation for the new 2021
Fence:
W. Philip Gordon
Joan Momsen

The photo above shows the Schmidt
children in front of the one story brick
house about 120 years ago. The house
and yard was fenced, as it will be soon
again. The fence along the alley will be a
more sturdy fence and the 5th and J Street
sides will be a black wrought iron fence.
The photo to the right shows the
Schmidt Sisters, Flora and Anna, sitting on
the front porch of the two story house. The
front porch was added when the second
story was put on the single story brick
house. As you can see, it was covered
with foliage.
‘Scatter “ gardens with tall green
plants and colorful summer flowers was the
style of the day when the Schmidt house
was occupied by the Schmidts. The sisters
had numerous wild flower and bushes
around their yard, All of that is gone now.
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Board of Directors
2021
President/Historic Sites
Ken Bell
Vice President
Leta Neiderheiser
Treasurer/Ex. Secretary
Martha Metcalf
Secretary/Publishing
Joan Momsen
Events
Sharon Allen
Living History Players
Cindy English
Properties
Glenn Hearrell
Research Library
Patricia Heumann
Directors-at-Large
Jim Van Delden
Linda Fuidge
Jan Greenblatt
Mary Beth Magarine
Kathy Marshall
Rick Marshall
Nedra Mitchell
Pat Petrusha

We hope we get back to normal soon.
This is here to remind you of normal
times.

You can have a guided tour of the Schmidt House each day
the Research Library is open. Under normal circumstances,
we are open Tuesday through Friday from 10 am to 4 pm. If
you want a tour, you should come before 2:30 pm because it
takes an hour to an hour and a half to guide people through
the house. People are not allowed to wander though the
house without a guide. The fee is $10. per person and we
would like at least two people on each tour. The history of
the Schmidt family is told while walking through the house.
You may ask questions and depending on how many
questions are posed, makes the tour last from 45 minutes to
90 minutes. WE WILL NOT BE GIVING MUSEUM
(SCHMIDT HOUSE) TOURS FOR AWHILE...BE SURE TO
PHONE AHEAD.
We could use some new board members . We have two new ones for
2021, but if you are a member and
would like to serve on the Board, call
We have copies of
our office for further details. If you
HOPS...see cover photo
are not a member, you may join at
below. If you would like
anytime. To be on the Board of Dia copy, stop by our book
rectors, you need to attend three
store and buy it.
consecutive board meetings and on
the third visit the Board will invite you
to serve. You will then serve until the
November election when your name
will placed on our annual ballot.
Board members serve for two years
and attend one monthly board meeting on the first Tuesday of each
month at 6:45 pm in our board room
in the barn located behind the
Schmidt House Museum. Meetings
last about 90 minutes. Four were
canceled due to Covid-19 and others
were outside. There are many committees that you might wish to chair,
but we only ask you to attend the
board meetings for a few months to
see if you wish to get further involved
in our activities. Volunteers are also
needed. Living History Players could
use a few more actors. Come and
see us and discuss the possibilities
or just phone,.
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The ladies on the card to
the left cleaned the
Schmidt House and did an
excellent job. They do
projects, not weekly cleaning. If you are moving
and/or selling a house,
they will make it look like
new.

Can you volunteer to help us?
We have an old gold scale that is in
pieces and needs to be reassembled. If
you like to tinker (with success), build
models, or repair old stuff, phone and
ask details. 541-479-7827

JCHS Events and Living History Players present a special event for Mother’s Day. There
will be a Vintage Hat Show and Dessert in the
Schmidt Gardens on Saturday, May 8, 1:00p.m.
Seating is limited to 32; reservations are required. A $15 per person donation would be
appreciated.

We had two beautiful Easter Baskets drawn at the Easter
Egg Hunt, plus one free
membership. Stephony
Droves claimed one basket
for Archer and Rebecca
Allen won the other. The
winner of the free membership was phoned and a
message left, but has not
yet replied. Congratulations
to the winners and thanks
to Weekend Beer Company
for selling the tickets.

Mother’s Day
Vintage Hat Show and Dessert
Saturday, May 8, 1:00 p.m.

In addition to the gorgeous hats and delicious
desserts, there will be a raffle for pretty baskets
of treasures. Each lady in attendance will receive a long-stemmed carnation. While basking
in the beautiful Schmidt Gardens, we will enjoy
the delightful harp of Lynne Reardon, Lumina’s
Heart.
For Reservations, call or text Sharon @ 541441-2732 or Cindy @ 541-660-5587

At the Schmidt House Gardens
Corner of 5th & J Streets
Reservation required -- $15 donation
For tickets call Sharon @541-441-2732
Or call Cindy @ 541-660-5587
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An Enormous Easter Egg Hunt Hug to all those who lent their
talents and time to make this year’s JCHS 2021 event a Huge
Happy Happening!
Thank you BiMart for your generous donation of Candy. Thank
you Stan Olds for soliciting BiMart.
Thank You (GGoSH) Garden Group of Schmidt House members
Fred West, Rick & Kathy Marshall, Darrel Johnston, Mary Beth
Clayton-Magarine, Shawn Karban & Sharon Allen for Springing
up the Schmidt House Gardens.
Thank you EEH committee Linda Fuidge, Leta Neiderheiser, Jan
Greenblatt, Nedra Mitchell, Stan & Darleen Olds, Anthony Jarvis,
Ken Bell, Ed English, Edith Decker, Joan Doherty, Pam
Petrusha, Joan Momsen, Stan & Darleen Olds, Jeanie Johnston,
Joan Dougherty, Cindy English and all members of GGoSH
In ½ hours’ time, 3 raffle items brought in $233, JCHS received a
$100 donation, one new member joined and JCHS mother hens,
pullets and cockerels brought Joy to dozens of children chickadees and their wonderful watchful parents.
Thank You!
Sharon Allen
JCHS Events Director
Cindy English
Living History Players

EggHunt
3/27/21
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Dues, Membership, Living History Players,
Sundays Make History, etc.
When you join the Society, you pay your dues.
Then each year, we ask you to continue to send in
your dues. Dues are necessary to keep the Society
operating. Did you forget to renew during the pandemic? Donations are nice too. Often members
send an extra $5 or $10 each year just to help us
pay the bills. Some members send more than that
on a regular basis. We love you for your support.
We usually only list contributions in the printed and
mailed editions of the newsletters, but due to the
pandemic we have only sent out one by mail in the
last year. The mailed one was for the ballot in November and all others have been electronic. We
will list donors in next newsletter.
If you are not a history buff but like to act or just
dress up, we have the Living History Players that
make appearances in costumes for various occasions. You must be a member to be a Living History Player and it would be nice to see you in the
Research Library, our primary service to the public.
It has been difficult to not be able to have our open
house, graveyard tour or actors touring around the
county, but the Research Library has been open
with limited hours for research by appointment for
the entire pandemic. People are cautious and
rightly so. We are still in the pandemic, but phone if
you have history questions and we will try to answer your inquiries . We do charge a fee for
extensive research.
Maybe you like to write or have a story about local
history to share. We produce a weekly historical
article for the Daily Courier, and your story is welcomed. The Courier makes the final decision and
will do some editing of articles, but your story is
wanted. Send it by email to :
jchsimages@gmail.com We will review it, and
hopefully have it published in Sundays Make
History.
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Oregon Books will give
members a discount if you show
your JCHS membership card,
and will donate 5% of the sale
back to the Historical Society.
Oregon Books
150 NE E Street
Grants Pass, OR 97526
541-476-3132

Fred Meyer Community Rewards also help. Sign up now or
take the time to renew. If you shop
at Fred Meyer, you have probably
received a notice to renew..
www.fredmeyer.com/communityre
wards.
Our I.D
number is NPO#94511

Amazon can help us
If you shop at Amazon, please
sign up asap. It only takes a few
moments and we get a bit of money from your purchase. It costs
you nothing. Sign up:
http:smile.amazon.com/
ch/936015456
————————————

Shamrock Technologies

Sean Malloy
2555 N.W. Highland Ave.
Apt. A
Grants Pass, OR 97526
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Reminder:
The Josephine County Historical Society is a non-profit with
no governmental connection. We are not part of county
government.
We are self-supporting thanks to our membership and benefactors.
The New Oldtimer
JCHS’ electronic newsletter
Martha Metcalf, Executive Secretary
Joan Momsen, Publisher, editor & typist

We invite you to join the Society. You do not have to attend
meetings, but we can use your volunteer services in many
ways. Phone us and ask.
Membership Dues per year are:

Josephine County Historical Society

Single

$20

512 S.W. 5th Street

Family

$30

Grants Pass, Oregon 97526

Sustaining

$100

541-479-7827

Business

$55

jchsmartha@gmail.com

Join online:

Brady Project

Donations accepted.

www.jocohistorical.org

We are not sure what is happening to this project during the
pandemic.
The Josephine County Historical Society a 501 (c ) 3 organization is the fiscal agent for the Brady Project. We collect the
donations and pass them on to the artists. We do not keep
any of the funds received. If you wish to donate, send checks
to:
Josephine County Historical Society
512 SW 5th St., Grants Pass, OR. 97526
You may donate on the JCHS website
www.jocohistorical.org
Be sure to note “Brady” on your check or website donation.
The Brady Project will be a memorial statue of Brady and his
grandchildren, as shown below,.

Yes, I want to join or renew my membership to
the Josephine County Historical Society. I can
clip this coupon and mail it. (I have to print the
newsletter first). I can go to the website and pay
online. I can stop by the Research Library and
give cash or check., or even drop it through the
mail slot. Money accepted in many forms. You
can write the following info on a sheet of paper
and mail to us for yourself or a gift.

Name:
Address:
City, State and Zip:
E-mail address:
.

Fees due:

Single $20, Family $30,

Sustaining $100, Business $55.

